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Is more of the income going coward the paymem of 
ucility bills for the home? Nationwide, home energy 
use takes rather small percemage. "About 20 per cem 
of the cotal energy consumption in the nation is used in 
the home."1 Bur, when the checkbook indicates a con­
tinued rise in rhis caregory, it may help co review some 
facts on home energy use. This guide may suggest ways 
to save on energy usage, and thus help save on the 
money spem on home utilities. 
lr is important co remember that other facets of 
energy use should be considered-safety, health, and 
~ving of physical energy. Some consumers may need to 
compromise on the convenience aspects involved. 
The following are a few statements related co home 
energy use. Answer rrue or false. The answers are on 
the back of this guide. 
1"Conserving Ener8}' in Home Heating and Appliances." Cooperarive 
Excension ServICe, Purdue Unlvcrsiry, West Lafay.rte, Indiana page 17 
The author acknowledges the asSIstance of Mary McClute, home ec.onOffij(S 
journahsm Student 
Quiz-True or False 
1.	 Always preheat an oven for at least 15 
mlOuces. 
2.	 Never rum a dishwasher off before all cycles 
are completed. 
3.	 Keep a freezer filled to capacity for most 
efficiem operation. 
4.	 Although using hot water in a food waste 
disposer rakes more energy, ir eases strain on the 
moror and helps the disposer grind waste more 
efficiently. 
5.	 The refrigeraror is the most expensive 
home applicance ro use-after the heating and 
cooling system. 
6.	 Microwave ovens use less power for similar 
cooking jobs, compared with other ranges. 
7.	 Television sets with an "instam-on" feature 
consume energy 24 hours a day 
8.	 It is less expensive ro leave lights on than 
turning rhem on and off freguently. 
9.	 Fluorescent bulbs last longer than In­
candescenr bulbs. 
10.	 A frosr-free refrigeraror uses more electricity 
rhan a manual defrost model. 
11.	 The dust bag on a vacuum cleaner should 
be checked and emptied as necessary. 
12.	 Moror driven appliances use mOre energy 
than beating applicances in a given period of time. 
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Answers 6. True. Little research, other than that done by 
private industry, is available at present. 
Due to the low wartage and shan cooking 
time of microwave ovens, it appears to be 
1. False. Gas and elecrtic ranges are designed to true rhat less energy is required than for gas 
pteheat in 10 minutes. Many foods may be or elecuic ranges. 
placed in the oven without preheating. This 7. True. However, some sets with this feature have 
ineludes roasts and casseroles. One rule of a swirch on the back so the instant rum-on 
thumb is to preheat the oven only for foods can be shur off. 
that will bake for less than an hour. 8. True It is always cheaper to turn off incandescent 
2. False. Turning the dishwasher ro "off' JUSt before and lights. If fluorescent lighrs will be unused 
the drying cyele saves ar leasr half the power False 15 minutes or more, rurn them off. 
consumed in a normal cycle. In hot weath­ 9. True. Not only do fluorescent bulbs last longer, 
er, this reduction of hear in the home will they also use less energy. One 40 wart 
ease the air condirioner load. fluorescent rube provides more light than 
3. True. Frozen food can retain cold much berrer three 60 watt incandescent bulbs. 
than air-so rhe freezer uses less energy 10. True. Depending on size, use, number of open­
than if it is nearly empty. However, do ings, and wherher it has an. "energy saver" 
allow for air circulation within the freezer. device, the frost free will use 25 to 60 per 
4. False. Always use cold water in the food waste cem more energy as compared with a 
disposer. The cold water costs less and manual defrost model. 
disposer mechanisms are designed to work 11. True. A bag that is roo full reduces efficiency of 
most effectively with cold water. this appliance. 
5. False. The warer hearer is second in consump­ 12. False. It takes more power for a heating ap­
tion (about 15 per cent) of the total family pliance (such as a roasrer or dryer) rhan a 
utiliry bill whether it be oil, gas, or motor driven appliance (such as a mixer or 
elecrric. washer). 
How did you do with your answers? Did you find 
some places to help cut your energy bill? Perhaps you 
can get other people in your home interested by this 
quiz or by adding items that particularly focus on 
energy use in your home. 
By thinking rhrough the most efficient use of energy, 
you can save money and also help extend energy re­
sources . 
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